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Guardian Life striding ahead

with Digital Channel

Being the pioneer in digital life insurance in Bangladesh Guardian
Life always aims to protect the future financial distress of the
customers quickly and easily. Thus the company brought in a high
value low cost term life insurance platform ‘EasiLife’ back in
September’ 2018. Recently a new platform ‘Alternative Distribution
Channel’ has been added to this unique channel. This newly added
platform is focusing on ensuring the agility, accessibility and
minimization of paperwork for getting life insurance services.
Through innovation across customer-facing functions, Easylife is
constantly meeting & exceeding its customer’s expectations.
To spread the reach, four new agreements have been signed-off in Q1
and partnerships with two market giants i.e. bKash and Robi are fully
operational from March 2021. From now on, Robi Axiata will be
offering GLIL’s Easylife insurance products to the customers digitally
through R-Store, RobiShop and any other available channels.
Other than that, three new ADC Partners (Bank Asia, The City Bank
& Doccure Health) were on-boarded in Q2. Among all the projects,
OK Wallet, Carnival and Upay have already gone live and now fully
operational. The team is working on creating technology-first
business modules to sell and manage insurance policies utilizing new
partners’ distribution channels. This vigilant team also introduced
digitally enabled Micro-Health Policies for the first time in the
insurance industry of Bangladesh.

G roup Business reaches out

for New Horizons

Guardian life group business department has been always
providing prompt services and bringing in new businesses.
The vigilant team kept on striding forward by gathering
businesses despite all odds.
More than 25 new business deals were signed within first 6
months of 2021 (Half Year) covering over 16 thousand lives.
Among these, the agreements with Carrefour Global Sourcing
Asia Ltd., Cefalo Bangladesh Ltd., Premier LP Gas Ltd., Siegwerk
Bangladesh Ltd., Sheltech Brokerage Ltd., Bay Footwear Ltd.,
Arla Foods, Prime Bank Limited, Islamic Relief Bangladesh, Qatar
Airways, Navana Batteries Ltd., Aftab Automobiles Ltd. and
Electra Mobile Ltd. are the latest additions.

Microinsurance
Being the fastest growing life insurance company of
Bangladesh, “Best group insurer” and a facilitator of “Financial
inclusion” & “Insurance for all”, GLIL has undertaken a
microinsurance initiative that is ushering a new era in the
sector. Microinsurance is designed to help more people buy
insurance coverage who were previously unable to afford it. It
provides poor and low-income households with the means to
protect themselves against the effects of risk.
As a continuation of this effort, recently the microinsurance
team of Guardian Life has signed an agreement with
Grameen Jano Unnayan Sangstha (GJUS), a private voluntary
organization working for the development of coastal belt
areas of southern Bangladesh. According to the agreement,
GJUS’s DPS savers’ will be under the microinsurance (Savings
Shield) coverage of Guardian Life. In case of demise of any of
the DPS savers, the nominee of the account shall receive the
full anticipated maturity value of the savings plan. This will
allow the dependent family members of the policyholder to be
financially protected even after his / her death. We hope to
cover a wider population in future to ensure further
protection of the marginal population of our country.

Retail Business
We, Guardian Life being the most innovative and customer
focused financial solution provider always try to ensure the
best-in-class digital & traditional insurance plans for the customers.
As of until now, the major portion of individual insurance plans are
still getting sold through traditional way by insurance advisers
(Financial Associates, Unit Managers and Branch Managers).

As a part of business expansion plan and to spread the individual life
insurance service all over the country, Guardian Life Insurance
recently inaugurated two new offices at two most important
areas - Dhaka EPZ and Sher-e-Banglanagar. This expansion will help
Guardian Life Insurance to enhance the brand visibility and to grab
new businesses.

From Financial Associates to Regional Branch Managers, all of
them are the core of our Retail Business department. Despite the
pandemic, the regional teams being the most vigilant workforce
of GLIL brought in new businesses and have demonstrated
tremendous effort. With their continuous exertion, the team
managed to achieve around 262% of business growth during half
yearly business term.
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Bancassurance
Easier access to Life Insurance is of paramount importance
necessitated further by the ongoing pandemic situation. People
in general are now much more concerned about the financial
safety net of the family. Hence to broaden the reach of Life &
Health Insurance services, a popular concept ‘Bancassurance’
has been developed where life insurance companies team up
with banks and sell life & health insurance services via branches &
staffs of the banks.
As a part of this initiative, Guardian Life has recently signed
agreement with Meghna Bank Limited and Standard
Chartered Bank. According to the agreements, the Platinum
Savers and IB Fixed Deposit account holders of Meghna Bank
and all the customers of Standard Chartered Bank will enjoy
insurance facilities provided by Guardian Life.

HR Initiatives
As a part of the continuous drive towards skill development &
training, the Guardian Life training department arranged several
training sessions. A residential team building program on “Sales &
Service Excellence” especially for the institutional sales departments,
i.e. (Group Insurance, Microinsurance, Bancassurance and Digital
Channel & ADC) was organized during Q1. Besides that, the
department also took several initiatives for team building and

E-Learning

created more learning scopes. In line with that, they
also launched the “E-Learning” platform to make learning
more convenient and flexible for all the employees of Guardian
Life. Not only that, the training department along with
Guardian Life Women’s Club arranged a training session on
‘Effective Communication & Email Etiquette’.

Guardian Life’s Virtual
Physician Service
“Dr. Guardian”
Guardian Life customers always get a little extra! And it is no
different in terms of value added services. Guardian Life has
recently launched a virtual medical & health consultancy service
exclusively for the customers of Guardian Life. Being the customer
centric life insurer, Guardian Life always tries to offer innovative
services with digital solutions.
Hence, Guardian Life Insurance Limited has recently introduced a
Telemedicine service called “Dr. Guardian” for all their customers.
This unique initiative has been launched to provide Guardian Life
customers with free primary treatment and free consultation
services of “Daktarbhai” which is a widely acclaimed platform that
aggregates online physician services of more than 2500 doctors.
By following a simple registration process through a QR code or link
(http://ocs.myguardianbd.com/customer/telemedicine/login),
the policyholders can avail of essential medical services every day
(from 8 am to 10 pm) right from the comfort of their homes.

Tax Rebate Campaign
To drive awareness regarding Tax Rebate among the
existing and potential customer base, Guardian Life
executed a 5-week long campaign. There were several
activities that were planned and executed which were
appreciated by all our stakeholders. It was an extensive
Omni channel campaign that included social media,
email marketing, insurance adviser engagement and
corporate activations. The series of social media
contents were one-of-a-kind that gathered more than
565K views and engaged 800K+ audiences.
The overall effort led to hundreds of solid leads that
are in process of conversion.
We also arranged Tax Rebate training sessions at Expo
Group and Echotex Limited while
sending virtual training materials
to other organizations.
We successfully placed several
banners on some renowned news
portals from where we have got
more than 200 leads. Besides these,
special EDM and e-brochure
were circulated to all the B2B
customers across different
organizations.

G uardian Eduman Insurance

Internal Audit
Awareness Month

A New Era of Child Education Protection

As per the declaration of the Institute of
Internal Auditors (IIA), the month of
‘May’ is the Internal Audit Awareness
Month which has already been and will
be celebrated every year from now on.
In accordance with that, the Internal
Audit team of Guardian Life celebrated
the whole month conducting various
activities. The team successfully
showcased the importance of internal
audit and tried to build awareness
among all by incorporating themselves
as a partner to business. Extensive
internal engagement included SMS
blasts to all the employees and
branding on internal digital properties
like desktop wallpapers, emails, etc.
An online session was also conducted
titled “Awareness on Internal Audit”
for all the employees. The session was
divided into three parts: CEO’s message,
a presentation on Internal Audit
followed by an awareness session on
“Digital Security Act” of Bangladesh.
Finally, an online quiz competition was
also arranged based on the training
session. The number of participants was
overwhelming and many of them
scored really high. Mr. Md. Saikat Hasan
(Claims), Ms. Antara Bhattacharjee
(Micro Insurance) and Mr. Prabir Sharkar
(Group Insurance) were declared as
winners of the quiz. The team also
arranged a prize handover ceremony
where ManCom members and
respective HoDs were present.

Internal Audit
Awareness Month
May, 2021

To safeguard the precious education of millions
of children across Bangladesh, Guardian Life
Insurance Limited & Netizen IT had introduced
“Guardian Eduman Insurance”. Eduman is a
popular school management software of Netizen
IT, currently covers over 5,000 educational
institutions which includes 2 million+ students
and 50,000+ teachers.
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Under the scope of “Guardian Eduman
Insurance”, the legal guardians of these
2 million+ students will be under insurance
coverage for a nominal premium added to the
monthly school fees. In case, if there is a sudden
demise of any guardian, there will be an
immediate payout of BDT 200,000 to cover the
education expenses of the associated child. The
teachers will also be under the coverage of this
umbrella insurance, thus helping to secure the
financial future of the Teachers’ families as well.

Real-life Maturity Claim Payment Video
People in our country usually tend to feel apprehensive about on-time maturity claim
payout due to the industry reputation. However, the scenario has changed significantly
over time and responsible life insurance companies go every length to ensure that the
payout happens as per agreement.
Hence, to highlight this fact Guardian Life implemented a real-life video shoot based
social media content where the maturity claim of an US-based resident was paid out
despite multiple hurdles & setbacks. The customer support team tracked down the
policyholder who was completely out of radar via phone calls, whatsApp and physical
visits to the local address of the policyholder. Finally, they tracked down the
policyholder’s wife from another corner of the city and handed over the cheque to her
physically at the head office, while the policyholder attended the event via
videoconferencing. This whole story was showcased later on via an OVC which provided a
vivid representation of the story. This content was trendsetter that helped reinforce the
trustworthiness & reliability of Guardian Life and the industry as a whole. The content
went viral among the target groups and the industry people alike and amassed 50,000+
organic views and about 400,000 paid views.

Customer Service Month Celebration
This year, the entire month of March was recognized as 'Customer
Service Month' by the Insurance Development and Regulatory Authority
(IDRA). Believing in ‘Customer First’ theme, Guardian Life brought some
special benefits that added a new dimension to customer service.
The services were as follows:
Reviving lapse policy without any late fee.
Submission of claim instantly through Survival Benefit (SB)
Submission Portal.
Arrangements for settling the claim within the specified time
by contacting the policy holders 1 month before the
settlement of the claim.
Opportunity to easily update contact details like address,
email and phone number just by contacting GLIL’s
dedicated agents.

Mother’s Day Campaign
This year Guardian Life took a different initiative to commemorate Mother’s Day by
executing a social media campaign called #gv‡K ejwQ. Our Mothers are the most
precious people in our lives who leave no stone unturned to make our lives better. But
in this hectic process, they usually tend to forget about their own interests, hobbies,
talents, aspirations and inspirations. Hence, we asked a single question ‘What’s that one
suggestion you would give your mother?’ to all the participants and also asked to send
us that suggestion along with a photograph of them with their mothers.

Launch of Guardian Shield
With the aim of ‘Insurance for All’, Guardian
Life has been diligently working on
proliferating the true benefits of life insurance
in Bangladesh.The ongoing pandemic has
been an eye opener that clearly made
everyone realize the importance of a
financial safety net and the necessity of
insurance coverage in case of hospitalization.
Hence, as a tribute to National Insurance
Day 2021, Guardian Life has introduced an
innovative term life insurance plan
‘Guardian Shield’ which offers life coverage
at very nominal prices. It also offers an easy
platform to avail the much needed
hospitalization coverage and critical illness
coverage. From now on, the customers will
be able to get life coverage of 1 lac taka for
as low as 203 taka yearly (up to BDT 1 crore
may be availed), optional hospitalization
coverage of 50,000 taka for only 1,500 taka
yearly (Max. 5 lac taka coverage) and critical
illness coverage of 50,000 taka for as low as
31 taka yearly (Max. 10 lac taka coverage)
by availing Guardian Shield.

There was a significant social media engagement surrounding the campaign where
we got more than 80 submissions despite the Eid rush. 15 winners were selected
from the submissions on the basis of the picture and the authenticity and warmth of
the messages. Apex gift vouchers worth BDT 2,000 each has already been provided
to the winners. We have posted videos and several albums which gathered more
than 500K views and engaged 900K+ audiences.

